Sub: Registration of indents, allotment and supply of wagons
Ref: (i) Board’s letter No. TC-I/2012/101/1 dt. 31.01.2020
   (ii) Board’s letter No. TC-I/2012/101/1 Pt. dt. 23.06.2020
   (iii) Board’s letter No. TC-I/2012/101/1 Pt. dt. 27.10.2020

Vigilance Directorate of Railway Board has reported an instance that some parties are placing huge number of indents during the maize season thereby blocking the genuine customer from placing the indents and thereafter cancel their indents just before allotment of rake and they have requested to issue necessary instructions to zonal railways for adopting suitable measures as per local needs and requirement to deter/dissuade the parties from placing the fake

In this regard, reference is invited to Board’s letters under reference wherein inter alia Zonal Railways have been advised that PCCM and PCOM may notify detailed guidelines regarding acceptance of indents keeping in view the local conditions.

The extant instructions are reiterated.

(Barjesh Dharmani)
Executive Director, Traffic Commercial(Rates)
Railway Board

Copy to:
EDVT/Railway Board

Rail Bhawan, New Delhi-110001